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LIMITED ONE YEAR PRODUCT WARRANTY 
 
 
On-Q/Legrand ("On-Q") warrants to the original end user ("Customer") that those products manufactured by or for 
On-Q ("Warranted Products"), as conclusively evidenced by the name or logo of On-Q appearing on the product, 
will be free from defects in workmanship and materials, under normal use, for (1) one year from the date of 
original purchase from On-Q or its authorized dealer or installer.  The sole obligation of On-Q under this express 
warranty shall be, at the option and expense of On-Q, to replace the product with a comparable product, or repair 
the product.  In no event shall On-Q be liable for incidental, consequential, or punitive damages, or for labor or 
other costs in connection with diagnosing, repairing, removing, installing, shipping, servicing, or handling the 
defective product.  Replacement products may be new, rebuilt, remanufactured or reconditioned.  On-Q warrants 
any replaced or repaired product for a period of ninety (90) days from shipment, or through the end of the original 
warranty period, whichever is longer.  On-Q makes no warranty with respect to products it sells that do not 
contain the authorized On-Q name or logo, and Customer, by acceptance of the product, agrees that its sole and 
exclusive remedy shall be against the manufacturer of such product.   
 
The foregoing warranty for Warranted Products does not extend to (i) damage or repairs required as a result of 
improper wiring, misuse, misapplication, abuse, improper servicing, unauthorized alteration, improper operation, 
or handling, storage, installation, or operation that is not in accord with instructions that may be furnished with the 
product; (ii) failures due to abnormalities in or interruption of electrical service; or (iii) damage caused by lightning, 
floods, winds, fires, accidents, corrosive atmosphere, temperature extremes, or other conditions that are beyond 
the control of On-Q.  Original purchases or replacement products may be new, rebuilt, remanufactured or 
reconditioned.  This warranty gives the Purchaser specific legal rights, and the Purchaser may also have other 
rights which vary from state-to-state.  Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, 
so the above limitation may not apply to the Purchaser.  Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to the Purchaser.  
 
 
 
Obtaining Warranty Service 
 
 
Customer must contact an On-Q authorized Dealer or Installer within the applicable warranty period to obtain 
warranty service.  Dated proof of original purchase from On-Q or its authorized Reseller or Dealer will be required.  
 
 


